Treatment of colonic anastomotic strictures with 'through the scope' balloon dilators Dinnen and Motson (May 1991 JRSM, p 264) claim without any justification that balloon dilatation with 'through the scope' dilators performed without fluoroscopic guidance, is a simpler technique than radiologically guided dilatation performed without endoscopy.
Previous studies have shown that radiologically guided balloon dilatation is a simple and effective procedurev'. One major advantage of radiologically guided dilatation is that fluoroscopy can be used to assess the contour of the balloon during inflation and allows the operator to see clearly how well the 'waisting' of the balloon disappears as successful dilatation occurs', The use of guide wires and contrast under fluoroscopic control may allow the operator to negotiate tight complex strictures.
The aim of balloon dilatation is to avoid the need for further surgery and we believe that the chances of this can be further improved by close cooperation between endoscopist and radiologist. A GRUNDY available for GPs to have access to scanning machines to gauge their patients' bone-density and so come to informed decisions.
Possibly the most significant point to emerge from the question-period was the fact -hitherto apparently unknown even to several professionally concerned members of the audience -that only between 7% and 8% of post-menopausal women in the UK are on HRT and many of these take it only for a brief period. The percentage is much greater in the USA and it is therefore on American research that most of the figures depend.
Gillian Tindall
The authors reply below:
We find ourselves in agreement with most of their points. We do not dispute that radiologically-guided balloon dilatation is a simple and effective procedure. Likewise we agree that the aim of balloon dilatation is to avoid the need for major surgery and that close cooperation between radiologist and endoscopist can only further this objective. However, we stand by our belief that 'through the scope' balloon dilatation is a simpler technique than radiologically-guided dilatation performed without endoscopy. The placement of the guide wire through a stricture under direct vision at the time of endoscopy is often technically easier than under fluoroscopic control and exposes neither the patient nor the doctor to X-radiation. Whilst one cannot see the disappearance of the waisting of the balloon after successful dilatation, one can obtain even better evidence of success by direct inspection of the stricture site postdilatation and passage of the colonoscope through the stricture.
R W MOTSON
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Surgical roots and branches
My attention has been drawn to your kind review of my Surgical Roots and Branches (March 1991 JRSM, p 186) . However, the first paragraph of that review is strangely at variance with the facts recorded in the book. 'Only in retirement did the author have time to read newspapers, journals, history, biography and economics' writes L'Etang. On the contrary, it was in my student days that I found little time for such reading. The book records that, shortly after qualifying and spending 6th years in the RAMC, I invariably had a mini-library with me; that, and the carrying of an umbrella (but not on the battlefield!) are the only two characteristics which I recorded as sharing with the first Duke of Wellington. After the war I regularly took two daily newspapers, the British Medical Journal, The Lancet and other journals, and had many letters published in the medical and daily press. The reading of history, biography and economics, though mainly holiday activities, were very much an important part of my early post-war life,
